
NO AL? NO PROBLEM!
Look no further - everything you want and so much more!

Olhos d'Agua is reminiscent of a bygone era, an absolutely charming example of the real
Algarve, nicely preserved and oozing characterful cobbled streets with well maintained
properties, traditional hotels, cosy restaurants and cafes, shops and all the essential services
you will need. Everything you could possibly ask for encapsulated in one deliciously nostalgic
coastal town.

http://www.olivehomes.com/


This gorgeous low density, completely renovated resort has direct access to the beach, a
large heated pool surrounded by ample terraces, and lush green gardens, where it is easy to
find a peaceful spot to relax and soak up the sun and relaxation of this divine secret oasis.

There are a few one and two bedroom properties still available to choose from.

Here you have complete flexibility and control on your freehold property, you can enter the
rental pool, use the property for your own holidays or second home or even reside here.

http://www.olivehomes.com/


All this and only 30 minutes drive to Faro International Airport!

What more could you possible want? Contact your dedicated representative for this property,
to arrange your virtual or actual visit, and make your dreams come true.

Natascha Hunt 00351 912488155
natascha.hunt@olivehomes.com

http://www.olivehomes.com/
mailto:natascha.hunt@olivehomes.com


Properties Of The Week

Exclusive frontline properties with breath-taking
sea views and direct beach access

These properties are a must have!

Absolutely breath-taking beach apartments,
ocean front properties with sea view and
totally unique location offering 1 and 2
bedroom apartments and duplexes.

On site there is security, a spa and fitness
facility, organic market, yoga areas and
wellness, plus a heated pool and plenty of
relaxation areas, restaurant and pool bar.

These properties are a must have!
Ref. OH2657
Price €545,000

Absolutely breath-taking beach apartments, ocean front
properties with sea view

This stunning resort has been deeply and
completely refurbished and offers a unique
opportunity. Units have been selling fast, so
hurry to view and reserve your dream
property now. The gardens are lush and
green, well manicured and maintained, the
pool heated and each property lovingly
finished to exacting standards.

Just a short walk from the beach and all the
facilities offered in this charming village,
restaurants, bars, and shops.

Ref. OH2658
Price €750,000

Testimonial Of The Week

http://www.olivehomes.com/
https://www.olivehomes.com/property/sea-view-ocean-front--beach-apartments-t1-t2/473351
https://www.olivehomes.com/property/sea-view-ocean-front--beach-apartments-frontline/473353


Natascha has been superb all the
way through our real estate purchase
journey. Before we arrived we
communicated extensively about
where and what we wanted. Had a
great range of properties to show us,
and helped us with all aspects of the
purchase of our apartment. Very
much appreciated.

John and Susan
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